Abstract. The aim of this paper is to build an understanding concepts of creation of a stochastic generator of the electrical power delivered by the PV array. Much attention is paid to help fitters to get simply and rapidly simulations of scenarios of the electrical power. The developed generator integrated the effect of the clouds layers by 3 SKY-index which are computed by a statistical approach. The irradiance collected by the PV panels, is deduced from an analytical expression of the theoretical irradiance (without clouds) and the SKY-index. The used databases are provided from the 'European daylight and solar radiation database Satel-light', assembled for the period 1996-2000.
Introduction
These last years the electrical energy, produced by photovoltaic power systems, increase more and more consecutively of the kioto agreement. So,the managers of the electrical networks, are more and more confronted to the problems related to their integration. In effect, the electrical networks are not designed to connect such sources of energy. Research centers such as the CNRT develop solutions making possible the adaptation of those existing electrical networks in presence of these decentralized productions. Statistical approaches of evaluation of the defects are often adopted. They simulate a great number of credible scenarios of load flow and compute the average annual duration of shutdowns. It is for this kind of studies that real time stochastic simulator has been developed. The scenarios generated by this simulator are obtained from data provided from irradiance data bases for the considered geographic point. This data have been collected through the last ten years.
Electrical power expression in function
of the global irradiance This type of characteristic can be modelled [1] , [2] in static mode by an electrical equivalent circuit as shown in figure 2 .
Fig. 2. Electrical equivalent circuit of a PV
Where R s, R s H , D, SC I , represent respectively, the equivalent serial resistor, the equivalent shunt resistor, the equivalent diode checking the Schotkley expression, the short circuit current.
In order to extract most energy, the operating points must be located in the knees of the curves. A simplified analytical expression [3] of the power produced for this kind of operating is given by the following expression (1). 
( )
Where T 0 , T, n p , I s , k, represent respectively, the reference temperature in degree Kelvin, the operating temperature, the number of branchs of cells, the saturation current of the equivalent diode, an empirical constant. Then, a relation between the electrical power and the global irradiance is obtained through the short-circuit current parameter considered proportional to the irradiance.
3.
Expression of the equivalent global irradiance, in absence of clouds, in function of the considered geographic place [4] Assuming the distance from the sun to earth is constant, the position of the sun can be specified using two coordinates as shown in figure 3. 
, represent respectively, the declination angle of the sun, day of the year, the latitude of the considered geographic place, virtual angular displacement of the sun, the considered hour of day, the angle of solar altitude, the azimuth angle.
On a sunny day, a PV panel directly facing due South and tilted at an angle ξ receives an incidence irradiance ε as shown in figure 4. [ ]
where N ε , ε , ξ , represent respectively, the equivalent global irradiance, the global irradiance, the tilted angle of the panel. Figure 5 shows the evolution of the theoretical global irradiance, during a day, at ground level, for the 2 June in the city of Paris ( ξ =35°). 
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Sky index
Although theoretical irradiance is known by the formula (4), the panel receives this irradiance only in the absence of cloud. The attenuation of irradiance due to the presence of cloud will be taken into account in the form of a filtering factor. It is from statistical processing of the evolution of the density of cloud layers in versus time that the scenarios of the electrical power produced by a photovoltaic power system are elaborated.. In this paper, the databases are provided from Satel-Light [5] which covers western and central Europe. The figure 6 shows an example of monthly evolution of this index expressed in percentage, during the year, for the town of Paris. 
filtering factors due to the presence of clouds
The following table I and figure 7 give the appearance frequency of the three following values of the sky index according to the month of the year. Cloudy  jan  23  42  35  feb  34  36  30  mar  38  29  33  apr  42  31  27  may  44  29  27  jun  46  31  23  jul  40  33  27  aug  53  29  18  sep  49  29  22  oct  28  43  29  nov  25  44  31  dec  16  51  33  Mean  39  34 For each SKY index correspond a value of the filtering factor. This filtering factor is defined by the average ratio between the irradance collected by the PV module, and the theoretical value of the irradiance. These 3 ratios will be noted, R S (Sunny), R I (Intermediate), and R C (Cloudy). Under these conditions, the daily average value of the irradiation computed during a year is defined by (5):
where R S , R I ; and R C are the parameters to be identified and W theoretical is the irradiation computed from the theoretical irradiance expression (4) . m is the number of the considered month of the year. By making the assumption that the real values of the irradiance collected by a PV panel during sunny days is close to the theoretical expression, the parameter R S is equal to 1. The values of R I and R C are computed from the method of the least mean squares, by minimizing the difference as in (6) between the parameters W estimateddaily (m) and W daily (m).W daily (m) represent the daily mean value of the irradiance mesured during a month by Satellight for the considered month. 
Reconstitution of the irradiance in versus time
Knowing the evolution of the SKY index in versus time, the irradiance is reconstituted from the theoretical irradiance expression and the filtering factors in accordance with the following algorithm: .
Probability density of variations of the sky index
The observation of the changes of state of the Sky index between two successive time intervals lead to establish the following profiles of variation of the global irradiance as in Counting the appearances of these profiles through the last five years for the considered month permit to elaborate probability tables. The table II shows for the cities of Paris and Madrid, the various frequencies of appearance of the profiles P 1 to P 5 . The months appearing in the figure 11, are respectively the months of equinoxes and solstices. The values of the occurrences are expressed in logarithmic scales. As shown in figure 11 , the profiles (P 1 , P 2 , P 3 ), which appear the most of time, are not very sensitive to the season. the appearance frequency of the profiles, varies softly according to the geographical place. Consequently, the stochastic simulator presented in this article takes into account only the influence of the geographic place on the appearance values of the profiles which are given in table III. 
Stochastic simulator of electrical power
The real time stochastic simulator of the irradiance for a considered geographic place, requires the knowledge of eight specific parameters ( the probabilities of appearance of the five profiles P 1 to P 5 , the three filtering factors associated to the SKY index R I , R C , R S ). The statistic weights of each profiles are deduced from table IV. Stochastic irradiance (ε stoch ) is calculated in accordance with the algorithm presented at the figure 12.
https://doi.org/10.24084/repqj03.229 Define the next SKY index in function of ALEA by using the Table VI St orage the new computed value of SKY index in the result file.
Next step : h=h+0.5 
Example of simulation
A scenario of production of electrical energy in versus time is built up starting from the probability tables of the variations of the global irradiance. Then the electrical power is deduced from the equation 1 through the irradiance parameter. The figure 13 shows a possible scenario of evolution of the power produced during the month of June by an installation of 3 kWp installed in Paris, facing to south, tilted with an optimal angle of 30°. 
Conclusion
The generation of credible scenarios need a relatively weak computing time with the traditional simulation tools . It is particularly well adapted to the calculation of load flows and voltage drops in the low voltage electrical networks. The methode can also be adapted to the production of electrical energy produced by wind turbines.
